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GOP Transition Plans Made
LOS ANGELES (UPI) President-elect Ronald Reagan
announced Thursday that William
Casey, his campaign chairman, will
head the GOP transition team and
said he appreciates President
Carter's effort to make the
changeover easy.
In addition to the transition
team, Reagan named an interim
foreign policy board whose
members will include Gerald Ford,

Henry Kissinger, three Democrats
Senators Henry Jackson of
Washington, Richard Stone of
Florida and Washington attorney
Edward Bennett Williams.
. Reagan, in a statement issued at
his news conference, also said that
Edwin Meese, one of his top
campaign aides, will direct day-today operations of the transition.
He said Richard Allen, his
controversial foreign policy aide,

will be a senior adviser to the new
team.
Allen left the Reagan campaign
in its final days because of a Wall
Street Journal report that he leaked
White House import-export information to the Japanese from his
job in the Nixon administration and
took other steps designed to make
money for himself.
Reagan told the news conference
his staff has investigated the
allegations and "we find absolutely
no evidence of any wrongdoing."
Reagan said he already has
started ''putting together an administation and we will begin
immediately on the job of translating campaign promises into
reality."
Reagan t~.lso said he is "apInfractions Committee in Colorado preciative that President Carter has
Springs on Nov I. It said that the moved swiftly to make the tranhearing results will be released a sition both easy and effective."
couple of weeks before the group
Carter has named his White
presented its recommendations to House chief of staff, Jack Watson,
the NCAA.
to head the Democratic transition
The report stressed that UNM team and Reagan said other ofcould appeal the committee's ficials in the administration have
findings.
indicated they are eager to help in
In other business, Dr. Philip R. the changeover.
Eaton, professor of medicine at
Aside from Casey and Meese,
UNM, presented a report on the Reagan's transitioil team will inprogress he has made on research to clude Anne Armstrong, former
develop a bionic pancreas. The ambassador to Great Britain, as
pancreas would control the flow of vice chairman, and Reagan caminsulin in the body.
paign aides Michael Deaver, James
He said that it is his ultimate goal Baker, Richard Wirthlin, William These three ha11e found an entertaining way to spend their time
to perfect a device that could be Timmons, Vern Orr and Drew walking to class. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
implanted in the abdomen to Lewis.
regulate the insulin flow needed at
meal time.
He said that he and his associates
had for the first time successfully
implanted the device in dogs.
He stressed, however, that it
would be necessary to continue Beti Martinez
3 for "personal reasons.'' Since 4 'Paul Mansfield has been given the
research to reduce the size of the
then, Cubra has waited five months opportunity to be here, and there is
Peter Cobra's hearing will be for a decision.
device and to develop it to the point
no reason why Mansfield should
Last night the board was wash his hands and walk away."
that it could be electronically indefinitely postponed, the Student
controlled by the user -at meal Radio board announced last night.
scheduled to meet with Cubra and
According to the radio board,
Last week the board voted to Mansfield to review the case. But reviewing the Cubra case now
times.
The Regents also heard and hear Cubra's case as a means of prior to the hearing, Mansfield sent might "hamper the board's role in
approved a proposal to extend the "shedding some light" on the the radio board a letter stating that the future," The board advised
since the board's powers have not Cubra to take his case before the
management relations policy on reasons behind his dismissal.
Paul Mansfield, former station yet been clarified or determined, he Board of Regents, which meets in
collective bargaining to permanent
manager, dismissed Cubra on June saw no reason for attending the December.
parHime university employees.
hearing.
Cubra's lawyer said a decision by
Cubra's lawyer, Clay R. Smith,
the Board of Regents could take
told the board that his client has yet
weeks, maybe even months. to be
to be told why he was fired. Smith
made. He said Cubra might end up
added that Cubra should not be
waiting another five months to be
further penalized because Manreinstated.
sfield failed to attend the hearing.
.. My client is being deprived
In the meantime, the board said
from participating in what he it will meet on Tuesday to complete
Linda Williams
York through the Hoshour Gallery believes to be a very important part the revision ofits charter in order to
News Editor
in Albuquerque.
of his life - serving as a volunteer submit a final draft to the Board of
The statues had been on display on the KUNM staff," Smith said. Regents in December.
Two statues on display in the at the Annual Summer Sculpture
area around the duckpond were Exhibit, north of Sante Fe.
vandalized sometime Wednesday
"They thought letting the
night.
university put the statues on display
Edward Bryant, director of the would be better than putting them
Art Museum, said it was the second in storage,H he said. "At least that
It seems as though the Student Standards and Grievances
time the statues have been van- way theycould be enjoyed."
cheerleader's case has finally been Committee, who reinstated Dobbs
dalized.
"This incident makes me hesitant settled almost two months after the to the squad.
"The first time was Halloween," to borrow any other works for the incident.
Johnson appealed the com·
he said. "fhat time they didn't do university," he said. "It's really a
Last week UNM President
nearly as much damage, they just shame and a disservice to the William E. Oavis reaffirmed the mitee's decision and again
turned one of thetn over. This time academic community. I don't decision made by the Student dismissed hobbs from the squad.
they tore both off of their foun- understand why people would want Standards and Grievances Com- After the second dismissal, Hobbs
dation and threw them in the to destroy works of art that other mittee earlier in October and and Jewell went to district court
pond.''
people could enjoy.''
reinstated Vt\rne llobbs to the and received a restraining order
against the university, which
The two statues are called UNM cheerleading squad.
The statues were scraped and
allowed Hobbs to cheer at the
"Gemini''
and
"Victory."
The
cheerleader's
case
stems
bent in several places. Rings
Bryant said ''Gemini'' represents from an alleged incident on Sept. 7 football game agailtst Ha\\oaii.
holding parts of the statues together
a pair of twitts, with two figures when UNM cheerleader Ruthann
The. next week District Judge
werealso brokert.
Campus police, who informed that are almost identical. "They are McCarthy claimed that she was hit Jack Love lifted the restraining
order, leaving Hobbs again off the
Byrant of the incident Thursday held together by rings, to symbolize byBobbs •.
The matter was reviewed by squad and waiting for President
morning, said they had no leads in the bond betweett them," he said.
"Victory., also has two figures, Administrative
Vice President Davis's decision.
the case.
with one bending over the other, he Marvin (Swede) Johnson, who
Dobbs cheered at the football
The two statues, works of said.
dismissed Dobbs from the squad.
game against UNLV and at the
William Kina, were on loan from
Dobbs and ·his lawyer Tommie intersquad . scrimmage, both this
The statues have been crated and
the Dientenfass Oallery in New put in storap.
Jewell appealed the case to the past Saturday.

UNM Regents Approve
$10 Student Fee Hike
Phoebe Latimer
UNM Regents approved a $10
hike in student fees at their meeting
in Hobbs on Thursday.
The increase, effective with the
1981 summer session, automatically
reflects a $10 jump in the total
semestet;..-expenses for a full-time
student.
In a report to the Regents, UNM
President William ' 4 Bud" Davis
noted that the Board of
Educational Finance is considering
an increase in tuition that could be
as high as 10 percent. The BEF will
finalize its decision for next year's
budget at its Nov 12- 14 meeting in
::l~nta Fe.
Davis also said that the DEF has
under
several other options
consideration regarding a tuition
increase.
Most of the activities funded by
the fees involve salary increases
resulting from inflation pressures,
said John Perovich, vice president
for business and finance.
In an administrative report to the
Regents, Davis reported on the
hearing before the NCAA

,

Radio Board Postpones Hearing

Art Works Vandalized
Twice in Two Weeks

Cheerleader Case Settled

Th•••
sf1tun *'" randallzed
Wednetda, nlgiJt, lotclng tiJe
art mu1Hm to put tltem In
Morae• tor .,,.,,. (Photo by

KenCiarlc) •
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Local Women Engineers Discuss
Working in Non-Traditional Roles

by United Press International

Former FBI Officials Convicted

BLOOD DRIVE
Friday, Nov. 7,1980

at the North SUB
Ballroom
Sponsored by
the Pre-Medical Professions Club

WASHINGTON- Former top
FBI officials W. Mark Felt and
Edward S. Miller were convicted
Thursday of conspiring to approve
illegal break-ins in a search for
fugitive radicals in the early 1970s.

A federal jury, following 8 V.
hours of deliberations that started
Wednesday, found both men guilty
of violating the c\vil rights of
friends and relatives of Weather
Underground members by breaking
into their homes.
Felt and Miller, who were first
investig<lted in 1976 and indicted 2
V. years ago, became the first high
FBI officials ever to be convicted of

a crime stemming from their official duties.
The charges against them carry a
maximum penalty of 10 years in
prison and $10,000 fines.
Felt, 67, the FBI's former No.2
man and once a trusted aide to J.
Edg<~r Hoover, said afterward,
"I'm very disappointed.'
But Miller, 56, the bureau's

retired intelligence chief, indicated
his conviction will be appealed.
In a dramatic final move in the
trial, prosecutors called former
President Richard Nixon and
former attorneys general John
Mitchell and Richard Kleindienst to
testify- and none of the three said
he had approved the break-ins, or
"black bag jobs."

Senator Says Salt II Is Dead
DALLAS - Sen. John Tower,
expected to become the next
chairman of the Senate Armed

Services
Committee,
called
Thursday for the development of
the neutron bomb and said the
SALT II treaty is dead.
The Texas Republican severely
criticized the President Carter's
refusal to develop the neutron
bomb, an ''enhanced radiation
weapon" designed to kill people
without flattening cities.
"Enhanced radiation weapons
should be produced and deployed,"
he said. "(West German chancellor) Helmut Schmidt had already
gained acceptance of (deployment
on German soil) and Carter sawed
his limb off by scrubbing the
project. That hurt Schmidt."
Tower said that with the election
of Ronald Reagan there was no
hope for reviving the SALT II
proposal. But he said the new
administration
recognizes
the
importance of controlling the
growth of nuclear arsenals.
"SALT II as presently drawn is
dead.'' he said flatly. "There
weren't enough votes to pass the
treaty even in this Congress.''

Trends Continue
Voters' Apathy

Marc L. Mervis
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Despite some early Tuesday
reports of heavy voter turnout, the
1980 election continued the
downward voting trend that began
after 1960.
On the basis of nearly complete
unofficial returns, the turnout this
year appeared to be about 52.5
percent of the United States' 160.4
million residents aged 18 or older,
That would be a drop of nearly 2
percent from 1976 and was just part
of the bad news for the Democrats,
who usually profit from a heavy
turnout.
While
Reagan's
thundering
electoral majority surprised most
pollsters and pundits, the
Republican Senate takeover was the
real shocker to a political community that had grown used to
Democratic
domination
of
Congress.
Not since 1956 have the
Republicans controlled anything
except their own cloakrooms on
Capitol Hill, and Tuesday the
voters gave the GOP a net gain of
12 new senators.

Manson Says He's
Honest, Loving

Now comes Miller time.
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VACAVILLE, Calif.- Charles
Manson, serving a life term for
masterminding the grisly murders
of nine people I I years ago, sees
himself as a misfit too honest and
loving to fit into adult society.
''There's no way in hell I'm
going to fit in with people out there.
When you're raised in jail all your
life, you learn not to lie and out
there nobody tells the truth," the
former leader of the bloody sex and
drug cult known as the Manson
"family" said after being turned
down for parole for the third
straight time.
"I am a child. That's why I get
along with children and animals. l
am not a leader, but I allow nondestructive people to love me. I am
something to love."

can be helpful to new employees
and establish a network of communication that lets the employee
know of new things going on within
the company.
McCaughey said, "Not all bosses
or managers know how to treat a
female technical person that they've
just hired because you (a new
female employee) are their first.''
All of the women said they found
performance reviews, evaluations
and appraisals to be beneficial to
them in letting both the company
and themselves know what they
have accomplished and where they
are going within the company and
in their careers.
Kwak, who works for GE, said,
"I think it's important to be
flexible in your career planning"
because in five or ten years a
person's career preference might
change from technical work to
management.
Two of the four women are
married; one to an electrical
engineering student, and the other
to a research physicist.
Barlow pointed to the stereotype
of "the woman engineer with a
calculator on hip" and said she and
other women in engineering are
trying to crack old perceptions to be
seen in a more realistic light.

Auto&Cycle
Insurance
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Today:
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Four local women engineers
talked about their work experiences
and career goals Oct. 29 at a UNM
College of Engineering panel
discussion, "The Non-traditional
Engineer,"
Solid-state physics specialist
Gerda Krefft, the women's
program coordinator at Sandia
Laboratories, served as the panel's
moderator.
The four participants were:
Kathleen McCaughey, a
UNM civil engineering graduate
who earned a master's degree in
mechanical engineering from
Stanford University and who works
for Sandia Labs as a field test
engineer;
- Karen Bardwell, a New
Mexico State University graduate
with undergraduate degrees in
biology and electrical engineering,
who works for the BDM Corp.;
-Darlene Barlow, a University
of Arizona civil engineering
graduate, who works for the Public
Service Company of New Mexico;
and
-Elizabeth Kwak, a chemistry
graduate whose first jobs were in
Birmingham, England, and in
Malta, who is in management
training at General Electric.
Barlow, a PNM employee for
two-and-a-half years, said she has
been more accepted among field
crew workers than professional coworkers at the company.
"With some of the professionals,
if we're at a meeting and I ask a
question, they'll turn and answer
my boss or any other male in the
room. They can't bring themselves
to look at me and discuss
something.''
About undergraduate training in
engineering, Barlow said, "No
matter what discipline you are when
you are in, when you leave the
university ... you're not going to
be confined to that discipline.''
She said it is essential for an
engineering graduate on the first
job to become educated in
engineering areas other than the
one he majored in.
McCaughey said she is pleased
with the diversity of jobs at Sandia
and is getting a broad background
in many areas because of the
number of work projects she has
been involved in.
Barlow said that with projecttype jobs that may last only a short
time, "each project is going to be
really unique, and you don't have
quite the feeling of repetition that
you do in some of the other jobs.

"I have a personal need to see a
project completed. I can't work on
such a small part of a project that 1
never see where the piece goes. Did
it work?"
Barlow asked students to ask
potential employers, "How big a
part of this project am I going to be
able to see? Am I going to be such a
small part that I never know what
I'm working on?"
McCaughey said her job at
Sandia is her first, and soon after
she began working she realized that
"school is basically just a
preparation to get you into the
terminology, to give you a little bit
of a background.''
She said she has experienced
advantages and disadvantages of
being a woman in a technical
position at Sandia. She has taught
technical courses to high school
students in the summer and been
recognized in the Sandia Lab News
for her work in Tech Area III.
Bardwell, of the BDM Corp.,
said, "On the first job, one real
important thing is to be aware of
the people you are working with,
your peers, your bosses and the
people under you and to recognize
that they have an awful lot to
offer.''
She said people in the company
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Editorial

Cov-e:red ·
·'Wf'agoJ-.
Mak•ro ol Hand ~
lndlon l•w•lry
e:.OTOW"'

Honesty Necessary
The spectre of the Nixon regime has already reared its ugly head in the
ReaHan administration
and he was elected only three days ago. Reagan
is certainly wasting no time in confirming some of our strongest appmlwnsions about his presidency.

Double cross
the common crowd.

Besides appointing Henry "Super K" Kissinger to his foreign policy
board. Roaoan has appointed his former foreign policy aide, Richard Allen,
a!. a mmior advisor to his transition team. Allen, it should be recalled, left
Hw Rnaoan carnpai[Jn because of a Wall Street Journal report that he
h'<tlwd Whitll House information to the Japanese and took other steps to
prof1t pnrsonally from his position on Richard Nixon's staff.

with two X\ for a name.

The uncommon import

Wu ITii.IY soon havo to retract the speculation we oxpressed in WedIH,aJay's nditorial that unlike Nixon's situation with Watergate, "Reagan
ilppmrmtly has no such skeletons escaping from his closet." If Reagan has
110 s11eh Blwlotons yet, it may be only because he has not decided which
closnt to put them in. Or maybe he keeps them in shoe boxes with his old
prnss dippin!)S.

Letters

Of courso, R()af)an did tell a news conference yesterday that his staff
hurl invflstigoted The Wall Street Journals allegations and found "ab!iolutnly no evidence of any wrongdoing." But then, neither did Richard
Nixon find any evidence of wrongdoing. In fact, some people are still
wondering what happened to some of the tapes,

Afro-Studies Takes Positive Turn

This does not mean that Allen is guilty of the Journals allegations. But
the honesty of a president's staff must remain beyond doubt by the
American public if he is going to be able to inspire confidence as a leader.
There must always be room for the element of human error, up to a point,
but honesty must be never be questionable. Reagan could have been more
reassuring by using a more detailed argument to support his decision to
put Allen back on his staff. Unless, of course, a more detailed argument
could not bear close scrutiny.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

MIKE, >W CJIN'r Be
50 HAW ON YOIIR.SELF. YOU I<J.JW IT
WA!ii A LONG 5HOT,

Fm.17HE.START..

Editor:
I have two points to raise to the African American
community on and off campus. The first point is this:
The African American Studies Program this year
seems to be taking on an extremely positive direction.
The operation of the program seems to be very
professional when professionalism is needed, while at
the same time possessing a relaxing, warm and
friendly atmosphere towards not just the African
American community, but to all who enter the door or
desire assistance. I find after talking to its present
staff, Professor Shiame Okunor, Ms. Juba Clayton,
Ms. Valerie Ervin, Ms. Voland Tryon, and Mr. Shawn
Buckhanan, etc. that it's main concern is not to dwell
on the old, but to get started on the new. It seems as
though there are a few dark shadows interested in
futile attempts to tear the program down. But I think
it's impossible because this new African American
Studies stands on the most basic of all principles on
the building of any culture, human morals! As
brothers and sisters we must be about the business of
loving, respecting, understanding and helping one
another. If we are truly concerned African American
students and want to see a beautiful program flourish,

They didn't have time to stop and chat, but these bi·bicyclists said
their recreation was part of a class at UNM, as they went whiuing
by. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

take your positive ideas down to the Afro-American
center and get involved. Find out when and where the
meetings are and what's happening. There is no sense
in criticizing something unless you see it with your

own eyes.
My second point briefly is this .. In accordance with,
out with the old, in with the new, I appeal to the Black
students to suggest that the Afro-American center be
updated to African American Center and African
American Studies. Why Afro? That's like the Irish
American saying lr-American or the Japanese
American saying Jape-American. The word African
American shows the society that we have conquered
the fear of identifying with our real culture and roots.
The words Black, colored, Negro, Afro, nigger, etc.
are all words denoting nothing deeper than color. We
are not colored people, but people of color, Black,
Brown, Red, Yellow.

flly

and~uy tHa?Zelt

The president was once a symbol of the nation's
unitv and freedom. But no more. We had so little
choice. How many voters knew on election day who
Andrew Pulley was, and Barry Commoner and Ed
Clark? We chose from only two candidates, because
of a traditional, antiquated, so-called democratic
system.
How do we choose a president - by rational
thought based on informed awareness and understanding, or by biased conceptions based of the
numbers of times we've seen and heard a name in the
media? The above·named candidates were virtually
ignored, and in fact, could not even get on the ballots
of all fifty states due to our traditional system. The
system which we should, by right, control, but which

FREE VINTAGE FILm WITH THIS AD - ONE PER CUSTOmER

Haadeen Muhammad
A.K.A. Cedric Dalton

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug information to the
community of the University of New Mexico. Drug information is
often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing. Also,
no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to self treatment or drug use.

instead controls us.
Our predecessors earned our place as the eminent
world power. We've rested too comfortably for too
long in that position, believing that we are the heirs
apparent to the "unshakeable" superiority of the
United States. The foundation was strong but it has
started to disintegrate due to our ignorance and
lethargy. We must stop being so complacent, before
that foundation is obliterated beneath us.
The election is over, Now, more than ever, is the
time to enlighten ourselves, participate, and work to
make our government work for us, rather than
allowing the government to control the people it
should serve.

Commonly known under the street names angel dust, elephant
tranquilizer and crystal, phencyclidine (or PCP) is a dangerously
popular illicit drug. First introduced in the 1950's as an anesthetic,
phencyclidine has been barred from legal human use due to a variety
of unusual side effects. PCP still finds medical use, however, as a
tranquilizer for monkeys and apes.
Why has phencyclidine remained so popular? A 1977 survey
showed that 14 percent of 18- to 25-year-olds in the United States
had used PCP at least once. Surely it is not due to the "high"
achieved, since many drug users complain of getting "zonked out"
on PCP. Probably phencyclidine has remained popular because it is
cheap to make and easy to administer. Since PCP can be smoked,
swallowed or "snorted", phencyclidine has been sold as cocaine and
heroin. PCP has also been sprinkled on marijuana and sold as exceptionally strong pot. The amount of phencyclidine in a cigarette
varies from l to 100 mg., and chronic users may ingest up to a gram
in 24 hours. The typical ''high" from phencyclidine lasts about 4 to
6 hours .
. In people, small amounts of PCP produce a state resembling
drunkenness, with slurred speech and numbness. Amnesia may also
occur, but is more commonly seen at larger doses. Larger doses also
cause an increase in heart rate and blood pressure; even larger doses
can produce convulsions, coma and ultimately death. Chronic use
of PCP results in persistent troubles with speech and memory.
Severe depression with long-term PCP use has also been reported.
These effects appear to be more frequent and more severe than those
of many of today's popular street drugs.
Treatment of abrupt phencyclidine overdosage is important. The
individual should be taken to the nearest emergency facility where
proper techniques of induced vomiting and stomach suction can be
employed. ''Talking down" does not appear to be helpful, so it is
advised to isolate the individual as much as possible. More information on treating PCP overdosage can be obtained rapidly by
calling the Poison Control Center here in Albuquerque.

Vicky Marquez
Faith A. Coleman
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SALE- 20% OFF
ANNUAL CLEARANCE

We have to get the courage and appreciation for
reality for truth to say "African American," because
that is what we are.

So-called Democratic System Antiquated
Editor:
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KUJ_N"M Disk jockey Supports lntnates' Needs
Warden Trujillo: "Your proposals have been
discussed with the administration, and it is
our consensus not to grant your request at
this time."
Contacted in Santa Fe on Wednesday,
Corrections Department spokesman John
Ramming confirmed that Mr. Hot Lix would
not be allowed into the penitentiary to speak
with inmates. He said that Zdravesky would
be subject to the same limitations as other
reporters.
On Sept. 26 Zdravesky asked the Governor
and corrections officials, "What is being
don.:: today to avoid another riot?" He said
he still doesn't believe he's gotten an answer
to that question.
Last Saturday Mr. Hot Lix said that both
he and the inmates were "frustrated." He
told his listeners that he understood "that
some very positive things are being done, but
not all of the attitudes are changing,
especially some of the attitudes that led to the
frustration and riot in February. I think
some really strong changes have to be
made."
Mr. Hot Lix still mixes his messages with
music, often including prison related music.
Don't be Cruel, Heartbreak Hotel and
Jailhouse Rock arc heard frequently. But his
message, a combination of advice, information, and support, has become most
important lately, he feels.

l'unl Livingston
New Mcxiw Stale Penitentiary ofl1cials
won't let Charlie Zdrave~ky into the prison,
no matwr how pcr,btcntly he alb.
l h\~ latc't reque.1t by the popular KUNM
dhk jockey wu~ denied last week by Assistant
Warden Tom '1 rujillo. Earlier requests to
<iovernor Bru~c King and former Correctiom Secretary llill Giron were also denied.
Zt.lruvcsky said the inmate~ need to speak
wllh him because he's "one of the few people
they can trust on the outside."
l Vl'fl though he's not being allowed to go
m, Zdruwsky;., very knowledgable about the
Stalt' Pen.
/dravcsky prefers to be called either
"l 'harlic Z." or his assumed name, "Mr.
Hot I ix".
IIi' pmgwm has taken an unusual
dirwtion, and in many ways he has become a
•.pokcsnHill !'or the inmates as a result of his
mvolvcmcnl.
1 i<,tcners who tunc to KUNM on Saturday
at 7 p.m. will hear more than the usual
"oldie' but goodie,," For the past few
month> Mr. Hot Lix has provided a forum
lor ~onununkation between the troubled pen
iilld concerned citi1ens and between inmates
ami their friend'> and relatives on the outside.
A few yc;m ago, motivated by an obvious
atlection l'or the mu'k of the 1950's, Charlie
a,·,untcd rc'>pnmihility for presenting three
huur'> ol oldie' each week.
Nm\ the 36-yc<tN>Id part-time con,!Juction worker has taken on new and more
'<'rtOU\ rc,pomibilitics. Charlie Z. started
thinkin/,\ ah1>11t prisons and pri~oncrs just
mer <I year ago. "More nnd more
dt•dkation\ went to guys in the pen, and I
'tnrtcd to think about setting up a Christmas
'how to broadcast dedications from the
Ill' ide," he recalled.
!he mass escape or prisoners in December
1979 ended plans for that show. and Charlie
began thinking next about trying to arrange a
V:tlentinc's Day broadcast. The February
riot which destroyed New Mexico's
~orrcctional syfitem again squelched Mr. Hot
l.ix' plans.
A reborn, angry, political Mr. Hot Lix
now rides the Saturday night airwaves.The
third-11oor studio on the UNM campus seems
to bristles with t.ension on Saturday nights
now that Mr. Hot Lix has a message and a
purpose to combine with the music.
Although Charlie Z. is not directly afl'iliated with any prison reform organization,
he ~aid he feels a heavy obligation to those

New Mineral
Discovered

As he told his audience last week: "My
message to everybody is just be cool; try to
maintain as much as possible because
everybody's eyes are on not only the inmates
but the people out there that are calling for a
prison reform, and basically we have to show
them that we are not only right in what we
arc demanding but the need is now for some
very strong change.

Charlie Zdarvasky·KUNM's Mr. "Hot Lix's"
who write to him requesting specific
dedications on his program: "To Spooky
and his friends from the annex, also to
Marcella ... " While he labors to get
through stacks of dedications both to and
from inmates, Charlie said his personal sense
of responsibility also tells him that he must
also speak out about penitentiary conditions.

At a September press conference
Zdravesky confronted Governor Bruce King
with his request to enter the prison. King lost
his temper at first, but later told Charlie,
"We'll be happy to discuss it."
After those efforts failed, Charlie Z. again
tried in October to get into the pen. His
answer came last week from Assistant

"And once again," he continued, "I
would like to stress to the inmates, please try
to understand the whole situation, and Mr.
Hot Lix is be.hind you I 00 percent."
With the first Grand Jury riot indictments
and continued violence and tension at the
prison, Mr. Hot Lix said he feels that he
must do something; to that end, he said, his
present concerns include the numerous
problems which he perceives, ranging from
poor food and medical treatment to racial
tension and murder of inmates. "I want to
go into the joint and talk with the inmates,"
said Charlie Z. He said he doesn't believe
prison officials arc telling the truth.
"I want to do interviews with prisoners so
that the real story can get out; the truth."

COLLOQUIUM I•LANNED

Imagine yourself
living and working
in Tucson, Arizona.
At Hughes M1ss11e Systems -· Tucson.
we·re utiliZing the most advanced
technology m hybnds. mrcrocomputers.
and product1on techmques.
We offer a world of benefits. 1nclud1ng
one of the ftnest conl1nu1ng education
programs In the country. !n fact, the
Unrvers1ty of Anzona IS located tn Tucson
- a progress1ve c1ty that still retmns the
charm ot the old Southwest where you
can enJOY outdoor recreational activ1t1es
year-round.

The Presidential Scholar Club invites vou
to attend: "Fathers and Sons" bv "nr.
Samuel Holl, Professor of Psychology: ~Ion
day, Xovember 10, 1980,8:00 to4:80 p.m.,
Humanities 108, the English Department's
Experimental Theater.

The

Camouflage collection
has arrived
Camo Beret$10
Camo Tee-Shirt $6.25
Camo jogging shorts $6

Imagine yourself
at Hughes.

We also
carry
- Flight Jackets
-Field Jackets
-Parkas

Nov. 10, 1980

-All brnad new
-All genuine
-All priced right
(most under $45)

See your placement office for an appointment.

At Hughes,
your future is limited
only by your tm.ao•tnat•on.

I

Gl Dog Tags/
Medic alert badges
We'll print anything
on stainless steel tagemergency info, allergies,
telephone numbers.
Sets From $2.75

HUGHESi
I

L-------------------J
H-Jr~Htr.,-

AIHCRAF'=T COr..-tPANY

MISSILE SYSTEMS -TUCSON
f'r ,,, .,l U!>' 1-H•~<,fl ~ ql'fl·••!f!<l
I-•; ,,;~ 1)1'''''''\.r,(~ ft.,j!h'>'f"

Hughes Aircraft Company, Missile Systems Group, P.o. Box 11337, Tucson, AZ 85734.

3 minutes from campus
next to Shamrock gas
station-1 V2 blocks south of Coal.
Open mornings till noon
A fterno.ons-call first
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 Yale S.E. 256·0000

A UNM professor and his
associates have discovered a new
mineral while studying a meteorite
found in western Australia in 1961.
Dr. Klaus Keil, director of
UNM 's Institute of Meteoritics and
geology professor; institute scientist
Dr. J.L. Berkley and co-worker Dr.
L.H. Fuch of the Argonne National
Laboratory in Illinois, discovered
the mineral while studying a piece
of the North Haig Ureilite.
Keil, a naturalized citizen of the
U.S., said he named the mineral
"suessite," in honor of Dr. Hans
E. Suess, a cosmochemist at the
University of California.
Keil said suessite resembles
metallic nickel-iron and has been
created ,in laboratories but was
never found in nature.
"It does not exist on the earth or
on the inoon, only in meteorites,"
he said. "It is unusual because it
contains iron and silicon, but forms
only when there is no oxygen
around."
Keil said the discovery "does tell
us something about the processes
that took place on the small planet
that the North Heig is a piece of.''
"It tells us that oxygen was
completely lacking when suessite
was formed," he said. "The one
place on earth where suessite might
occur is in the oxygen devoid core
of the planet."
Keil, who has been designated by
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration as one of its
principle lunar sample investigators, was one of 75 scientists
involved with the Viking Mission to
Mars.

~ FRIDAY &
~SATURDAY
~

11AM-9PM

P

SUNDAY

NOON-BPM

~
1~

A seminar entitled "Rational
Behavior Therapy in Coping with
Emotional Distress" will be held
Nov. 8 and 9 in the Hokona Hall
Cellar Theater.
Dr. Maxie C. Maultsby, director
of the seminar, said, "Based on the
premise that people generally create
their own emotional disturbance by
thinking and behaving in irrational
and destructive ways, the seminar
will focus on how rational behavior
therapy may used to effectively and
economically help people to help
themselves."
Seminar material, question and
answer periods, audio and
videotape and live demonstrations
of rational behavior theory
techniques will
be presented
through the lectures.
The seminar is being presented by
the Bureau of Conferences and
Institutes o{ the UNM Division of
Continuing
Education
and
Community Services, Southwest
Counseling
and
Human
Development and the Rational
Behavior Therapy (RBT) Center of
the University of Kentucky.
The registration fee for the
seminar is $120. Registration forms
and information can be obtained by
contacting the UNM Division of
Continuing
Education
and
Communtiy Services, 805 Yale
N.E., 277-3751.

STEREO EXPO '80. DON'T
~ Y AfORE FOR GIMMICKS
AND TRICKS.

3 Oscilloscopes
GivenToUNM
Three oscilloscopes have been
donated to UNM's Department of
Physics and Astronomy.
The donation was made by Harry
Watson of Rio Rancho.
The oscilloscopes, valued at
several hundred dollars, are to be
used in undergraduate laboratories
and research projects.
An oscilloscope is a device that
visually records electrical rays on a
floutescent screen.
These particular instruments are
very fast, which means they are able
to resolve times in the microsecond
range, a spokesman for the
department said.
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MEN-WOMEN

How to get up to
$14,100 for college.
Here's a new way to beat college costs:
U'lder the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program.
you can join the Army and save a maximum of $75 a
month from your pay for 36 months.
fhe government matches your savings $2 for $~.If you
save the maximum each month, that means you II have
$8.100 for future education after 3 years.
Plus, if you qualify-a $4,000 education bonus Is added to your fund, by the Army.
A $6.000 education bonus Is added If you enlist for 4
years.
Where else can you pile up $14,100 so fast?
Find out if you qualify for this enriching program.

Leo Garcia

766·3948
Join the people who've joined the Army.
Ant qltnl OpJ')urluruty ~ mpll >~ur

Arts

Police Storrn]oh~on Gym;
Concert To Be Enlightning
Gregg M ucl\eigan

Don't Stand So Close To Me,

Albuquerque has been promised
a very special treat for this Sunday
evening with the world famous
Police Concert performance in
Johnson Gym.
The Police, a sparse, but tight,
three-member band, have received
honors from around the world for
their innovative brand of English
rock.
Unfortunately,
their
recognition in the U.S. hasn't been
as overwhelming.
Recently returned from a tour of
the Far East, The Police has just
released its third album, Zenyatta
Monda/la. This concert tour in the
U.S. is an attempt to make
Americans more aware of the
group's talent for singing and,
more importantly, for song writing.
The concert will probably
promote the group's new number

which entered the charts at the
number one position in England.
Sunday evening's performance
will certainly include some of the
group's better known songs, including Message in a Bottle.
Three years ago, the group grew
out of the British punk rock
movement under the organizational
talents of drummer Stewart
Copeland. Since then, its sound
has matured under the direction
and inspiration of the bass-player,
known as "Sting."
Sting is
responsble for writing the majority
of the band's musical material,
which defies catagorization under
less general t~an contemporary
rock.
Sting is also the lead singer who
uses the very distmquished voice
which made Roxanne the group's
first big hit. The completed sound

Art Critic, Editor To Lecture
Art cnuc Rosaling Krauss lectures on ''Marcel Duchamp and the
Imaginary Field," Nov. 10 at 8
p.m. in Room 2018 of the UNM
Fine Arts Center. The lecture is
sponsored by the UNM Art
Department's
Visiting
ArtistLecture Series.
Krauss is a fllrmer associate
editor of Artforum Magazine, and
co-founder and editor of October

Magazine.
Since the mid-sixties, she has
taught at various colleges and

universities and served as acting
director of the Wellesley College
Museum and as visiting currator for
both the R. Guggenheim Museum
and Whitney Museum of American
Art.
Krauss is a 1971-72 recipient of
the John Guggenheim Fellowship
and served as president of the
American Section of the International Association of Art Critics
during 197 5-77.
The free lecture is open to the
public.

Dublin's Light Opera
To Perform in Popejoy

Arts and Activities
Albu~rqu~ Mulicum ~ Si!Ie~lian~ from Pennnnant (.nil\:~; lion\, thrnugh Jan. 5,
19Rt; hw•;iJ<, of New Me.'(lco, thn1ugh f-ruJ•w. Dl•.: 19; 1'\cw i~Wdl 11nd the
Ra1lruad Boom Year\ 18RO-l912 \\ill \hU\~ lhwup:h (kl. IIJ/\1~ and Oh.l T0\.\-11,
A Walking Tour or Hntot)' in ArchiH.'dllrl; Y.[u..:h llldlldl.'~ ~~free lOUr. h)r
mlom;ul(ln <\bout the tour-. ~all 766·~R~h Al~ll. "Hrr~ .m.t N~m ....'\~ Arti'>l'i. ill

Nc\\ .\1c~ico
tiNI\1 1\r\ Muwun1

Del appa and Ann

Nor-~·cl

i-, open Tuc~da~ thwugh I-nd:n- fHlm 111 a m. 1u ~ r r11. [lnd .. In 10
p.m.lt ,-..ul~'' npcn 'l<HUHiay :md Suuda~· fr,~m I Hl ~p.m. AJmL.,\I(ln ''-' lrec
l'~M Arl Museum-~ l :ppcr tlal!cn· i\d,,wJ lln!Jll nda~. Nm 14
ASA (fallcr;t · · Aull1n on C\hil">ll On f rida\-, ~m.:, rm1 "idlt'llenl-4Un1 v.-or~~
cntiLied .. lntm to na.,L..: HarnH'n~". On "1~!\Jt~!•i\, l\.i11\ _H. Mi!nn)l Rt:tllllfl;rr'-.,

''Mnrtmn Funk hJ.,cmblc".
Albuquerque l'nlled Arlhts

~lll'\\ing, ~<11f<liLH' ·\rt,lhmugh N~.1\. t~ a1 th~'
Dtmn!LH\nCcntcr for the-Art.., at ~Ill ('cnLral ~-\\
!tbrlpns11 Gllllcn - Peter Vumlcrla>~n and Man- Beth lUi-.., w11h lll~lwn gl;m

imager>' ;tOd Robert D.l\·J~ "'Uh g~11ll and c,ll\-cr JC\\-ckt\', hull~w.-arc nnU Oat\\nrc
nnw thmugh Nov. Z(J,
pre~ent~ "Sofu·Si7C Pai11ti11g~ $29.9R and UJ···· through
!)unda>'• No\. 3(1 at 220 n:mral A\C, SW Gnller}' hours f\l"l' Wedn~~l,fa)' 10
Saturday 11 a.rn. to 4 p.m. -nnd Sunday fmml 1~,4 p.m.
MC'fldlnn Gallery -

Music
UNM ('(Inc-crt Choir- wtll gi\le a free performance: featuring ~~oil kind~ of \-Ocal
music, c\·erything from ballad5 to l'ipiritual songs. The performance \!!ill be in
Keller Hall on Sunda}', Nov. 9at8:15 p.m.
l'~M Percus.~lon Ensl!mble ....-. "·ill gi"·e a performance on Monday, Nov. IOat
8: IS p.m. in Keller Hall. Chrts Shulli& direi.:iing.
Junlur Guitar Hedtal ~ by Richllrd Webb in Keller Hall on Th\lrsda)', No\'. 1J
at 8:15p.m.
iler fledrnn1111~ by Sir11uss - will be presented by the Albuquerque Opera on
Fridll}' nnd Saturdll)', Nov. 7 and H:uB:lS p.m. in Pop=:joy Hall.
An 1-:nnhm of u.,·lnRJa:rz.- prc~cnled by lite Albuquerque Unilcd Artis Is on

1
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Theatre
AlbuqucrltUl• Unh• ThcMtrc

HlunwnR, thwugh Nm 9 llillmll tmw .. x
r m. ,mtl Q p.m Sii1Ull.f.w;:! I'm. <lnd x r 111

Iuc~da~ lhhllli!h I nd;~,l,-, (,
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\,llltlll\

Klmo Tln'iJ.trr

''l>amc W11h u

l'rim~· Mm~r..

PI.I'io •thtllil { u1d 111111 Jll R ~lillld Ill" l.llllll~, \Htltt'tl
Jl'IH') llmh111\ J ~~~t:l\, 'f,.;:.'iu, .u U\•lll
l'hc Gultt.l
l'n'~~·nt~ "j{~, .. lo..t•r.,"
J murJI\

N~~... b, r, NJtltliJ ;:n k p 1:1
h -\lhiiiJ\1\'IIIIlC plil.\-1\ll!llll.

"'''\It' \\II II a bn)ol.hl ..-,omtl

Lee Beck

prt<~cont'l an II!J~m;tl Lltt'Jir~' ptt:.t· t.u
"idmlt ~m t 1 Hl- mnJ ;!u ~1. I¢Pd~·\
lliC•Ilfl.' \Hll prt·,~·tn !ilntkc II lo lhc I•:H!otl Shpk~ It IO lh~ We~tt! I· or 111iltl' Ill·

\nUll}-' Jlc•lJlll·. il~l'" -'i hl 1,1"- !l~

ncnN'

rurmalion und lllk\'t r'-'St•nallon~ caii217~440Z.

Activities
J'oclr) Hr~tdlng

( ·llll~cptmm .SIIUih\-\c:;t \\>til prc-\cllt the srnmU i.t a O,i.'llt'"•lt
three re-adtng\ h:. < "nUL!"IUh~n tulhe Spring \980 h~ue, un I·mJu:v, Ntl\ : .-u "1
r m m the Humanitte\ fht•alrc [ucrn~" fr.1m the clt•.,.·ntm-'1) Rcildl't~ wtll h('
Dt~ri\ J Ldd~-l~t,lt"trMko,, llh:l1 arah\.tn~oand Rnhc1t Ma<:.ltr~t~n
1•ubll~hcd Ari Critic-~ Ro~alind 1\.rau\~ wtll gi.,.·e an illumatcd puhlt" le~tuJc-1m
"."-1ar~el Puchamp un~ the lmuginury I'Lcld" 111 roUin 201R t)f the nne Art'i

<'emcr at8 p.m. on Millldny, No\'. 10
('lu:mkal and Nudrar t:nKincerinK · semtnar tl!f l)r T_ ll. Ry\c~ nl thr
Ni!tionall,h~~ical l-nhorattH)"IIl T('4;fdm8h.m, hlglaml. nn h1da), Nm. lOut'
p.m.

ill

the hrm l~ngmecring Center, room 3~S'i

"A~\:urntc 14 MeV

\'t"ar or the hmlb

TopJ~

of the $('1nUilr 111ill he.

Nuctron l'rmr. Se-t:tinm."
('clfbr~llon

=--"

}lTe'ICnl'> a poetry

t~:adtJlg,

$Jl(lnf,<\tfU 11~ the

('JtilCil'i nn H~;halfof Y.oullg People and I arnihc'i, nl the J-.:IVA al7 111pm ttfl
I·nd<ly, Noli 7, Those parth:lru~tlflg Will be oa,·Jd Juhmnn. Pahmra
J oMlmn~:o, 1~. A. Mares. S1mo!l Ortil and Mt!r~hclcn Sn\-·dL-r
Audobon Wildlife J-'Um StriH- bc:gm~ 1ls I lth ~camn un Mtmda)',

.'-.lll'r. 10~!1

p,,,,CJDY Hall with HOkCt-fcnakcc, r. and of Trcmhlmg f·aflh." hlrnrrJ
Dcnni'i Holt. For more mformntHmcall299.:4i)84, 266-6616 or 344-"i671
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The charm and mystery of
leprechauns, along with a sparkling
performance of popular and Irish
favorites, comes to Popejoy Hall
Nov. 8, at8:15 p.m.
In spite of the legendary
mischievous little fellows of Irish
legend, the pots of gold may not be
so easily found, but in Ireland,
m11sic certainly is present in rich
abundance.
There is a melancholic share of
Irish history in the music of The
Irish Light Opera of Dublin, both
with the sad and triumphant songs.
With the sounds of the haunting
Irish ballads, mixed with the lively
dancing and magical movements of
the Rory O'Connor Dancers of
Dublin, we can almost see the
"Little People" frolicking in the
enchanted forests.
The conductor, Proninnisias
O'Duinn, a native of Dublin, and
the orchestra performs with such
wholehearted enjoyment in making
music that the performance will
delight the whole family.
Tickets are available at Popejoy
Hall and Ticketmasters .
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Imagine your
building a
imaging system
thatcan
)<
see through ·'I<
darkness. ,. ~~

Imagine yourself
putting a satellite's

.• 'entire communication
a GaAs chip.
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Interview with Schlumberger!
the anrtot..n~:ernent is to tun.
Subway Station - noonlin'le entt:rlalnment Wilh

Me,;ican contemporary guitarist and 110calist, Yvonne
Ulllarri. Coffee and donuts, Nov. 7.

NMPIRC: - Bi-Annual mcetins 1 Friday, NQv, 7, 8
p.m.f 1808 Las Lomas, N.E .• Jntetnational Center.
Bringadi'ih. Everyone-welcome.
Phf Aipha Thrla'!l- monthly illceling will bellcld on
Monday. Nov. JO at 3:30 p,m. in the History multi·
purpo;e room. All members and interested people lire
cm:ouragcd io attend.
Sl1R t-:nltrtainmrnl Present~ - in Subway Station on
Satotdny, No.... 8, Ace~ High (fOCkicountry)f fron1 9
p.ITI. to 1 a.m. !-)rudent admit,siOII i~SI wi1h l.D" and
$3 for gucm.
l\lw;ilm Sludeni Sodet~· - t'i having a gl.lc'il o;pcakct
011 the ~object of "The S:mgglc for Fr~dom in

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
INFORMATION MEETING ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 AT 3 PM
IN THE LEE STUDENT LOUNGE
in the EE BUILDING

Afghnni~Utn"

For additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

So again, in the dark of night, The Police have come
pounding on your door. Let them in. They'll bust you
wide open.

Johnson Gym
UNMCampus
Tickets at ull Tickl'l M>tlter locali<lll\, both Gt'lll'f>ll Stort•;, the Gt•1wral Stnn• in Santa Ft• and 1u Qut•
l'll.lu Hrcnrds in Tan,,

We'll be on campus November 10

on Mond;1y, No¥. 10 at 3;30 p.lrt. in

See your placement office for an appointment.

3;30 p.m. in the Philb~Oph.Y JJcpattmcnt Seminar
Room, to ~cc slide~ c:oncc:rning the J)ttpcr~ "'Wit·
tgcmtcin in Au~triah to be g.ivcn by t>r. Gene
Hargrove, The leclttrc will then move to the library
for di~cu~ion or Willgenstein's )'cars as lin
-elementary schoolteacher a11d ils "influcncc:u In his
later phlosophy. Coffee and cookies will be served in
the Philosophy t.ounge beginning oiJ p.m.
Poeiry R~:11dln~ - Conception~ Southwest will
present a reading by the C::ONII'ibutors of the !if)dng
\980 Issue at 3:30 p.m-. on Frldny, Nov. 1 in the
H1ln13rlltic.s ihratre.
lnrnrmMllon MerilnJt ~ oi'l UNM StUTHTICr Se~~iOI'I'I itl
Spain arid Me-xico IJn Mo11day, Nov. 10 at l p.l11. at
the UNM International Center, 18081.a~ Lom:t~ NE.
Coallllon AJitllln!lt llt'Rhlralhin and the llt11H Uncle Jtormlc Ray.. g,tllh wilf he put a c.Jrnfl in yom
future? Come tn the Nt:v.nmn Center ror Jn(unnatiott
ott the drlift., tln Snl.urdny, No\1. 8 at 3 J'i.m
AJJI.;A - pr~~t'llt'i ih onrtu:1ll·ruilc:akc Sale frnm II

At Hughes,
your future is limited only by your imagination.

r------------------,
I

Norah SUB HallruM1 front 9 n.rrt.

t(1

l1".m.,

I

Pt._ ';f j)' i,; S C•'-lf>•,~t,.t: f:!H.iu,op·_!
F ·hJ' (.;'-'PW~ur.;ly Efr.r.i<J~t:r

~rwn

Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009.

fcc.

,•·
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-
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•

l

I

L------------------~
HUGH!'.S
AIRCRAFT t::OMI"AtvY

'iC!fed by the Prc-Mcdit'tll Pttlfco;~ion~ Cluli
F'lcll Markel~- NM Union (Jnl11r'l Area, fwm 9 n.m
p.m.~!J

I

i HUGHES i

a.m. to I p.m. inthcSUll.
11hmd llrlvc ~ i'. hCI11!t held ~m f·ridny~ No\o. i in the

tor,

~

... laking advantage of Hughes' continuing education
program -one of the finest in the country.
•.• enjoying the Southern california or Tucson lifestyle.

the S\JR Ballroom. Admi•~ion is free.

Sunday, November 9
We Are An EQual Opportunity Employer MIF

... working on innovations that could change the world.

The l,hllosophy Club- will meet Frid<ty, Nov. 1 at

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER12

l111agine yourself
at Hughes

Imagine your
designing a
system that
human

D.;adlinc for UP SERVICE b noon 1he day bcfoi'e:

Schlumberger Well Services, a world leader
in providing highly technical electronic
services in the specialized field of oil and
gas evaluation, is coming to campus to
discuss your career opportunities in the
vital search for energy.

p.La'

thwuph N.1, I'· 't-111~ Ct•ntroll. ~-1
l''\M rll'Jittrhtn'nt or lhcatn• -\rh

The Rory O'Connor Dancers of the Irish Light Otchestra of Dublin.

I

WithXTC

through

mu~eum

Bonnie and the Boomerangs will
be featured at a dance at Okie's, on
the corner of Central and
University, tonight at 9. Also
playing will be a newly formed
reggae group, the Illegal Aliens.
The dance is a fundr;l.iser for the
Big Mountain Support Committee.
Donation is $2 at the door, and beer
and .wine will be available.

The Police

c~h1hiti1Jn, \-Wrl' lw W111inm
~unJa~-. De~ "'111 th~· Nnnh (iall~·r~. The

IUJ,, ,J pht•lugraph\

Band Plays at Bar

Big River Presents:

t..uml<w. N\n_ 9 at the Dov.-JU0\\11 Cent~·r fur th1.· t\rl., 11 2lt1 ( ·,..nuul" \\' ,
.. toufln)! at '7:~U 1'·111 Adnm\J~)n ~~ S I ~tl rtL tlw d~)~U

Art Shows

of the group is supplied by lead
guitarist Andy Summers.
The overall sound of the band is
rather profoundly influenced by
Jamaican reggae and by Sting's
early experience in jazz. The final
product of this talented band, is a
remarkable composition of rhythm
and melody. It leaves little wonder
why the band has topped the charts
21 times.
If you think you know who The
Police are, and you haven't heard
from them lately, I suggest you reevaluate your opinion after attending The Police Concert Sunday
night.

tJ~
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'!<Rockers' is another Jamaican movie
with the sparkle of 'The Harder They
Come' ... 'Rockers' is in many respects
the better of the two .. .funny, off-beat
players and a sinuous reggae score:'
-Janet Maslin. N.Y. Times

"A jaunty movie with a bright and
comic pace ... the multi-mooded reggae
score is excellent."
--Ernest Leogrande. Darly News

Sports
NY Jets Picked Over Buffalo
it seems I've overcompensated and any NFC club, That theory will
not given the Falcons enough keep it close.
HOUSTON 23 - New England
credit.
Pittsburgh 23 - TAMPA BAY 21; Should be wild one between two
21: Here's a Tick's tip. The Steelers strong Monday night teams.
Last week: 9-5, overall 75·51.
have lost five in a row against the
spread. Every time a team loses Spread: 5·7, 58·65.
Politic picks: 3-0.
once the chance of its winning
increases each time, as the line tries
to balance the teams. This means
Pittsburgh would be a good bet,
BUT it is favored by 6, and the
Bucs are coming around. Con·
fused? How 'bout just leaving this
one alone?
The UNM Soccer Club tied host
GREEN BAY 23 - San Fran·
cisco 21: The Pack should now be Brigham Young University 1·1 in
5-0 its last five games - it is against the championship game of the
the spread. Meaning stay away WAC Tournament but came in
from bet, but look for Frisco to fall second place because of goal
for seventh straight time. The 49ers differential.
Although both teams finsihed the
are trying to get a berth in the Draft
tournament
with identical 2-0-1
Bowl, too.
records,
New
Mexico
had an overall
MINNESOTA 24 - Detroit 20:
The Lions are determined to make goal differential of the 8-2 (6),
this a race yet. Vikcs are un- while BYU had an 11·3 (8) goal
differential.
predictable.
UNM beat Rick's College on
BALTIMORE 27 - Cleveland
Friday
night 4-l and then beat the
26: The Brownies don't get any
respect, they are a 3.5 underdog, University of Utah on Saturday 3·0.
New Mexico placed eight players
Colts still fighting for playoff spot
on
the All-WAC squad.
as the Bills are sinking,
The club will play the
N.Y. JETS 31 Buffalo
27:UPSET SPECIAL. I agree that Albuquerque United Soccer Club
the Jets are terrible, but the Bills this Sunday at I p.m. on the
don't know if they really want to University of Albuquerque fields.
win division.
OAKLAND 21 -Cincinnati 17:
So this year was to be the collapse
of the Raiders?

1>0:\'T \1.1SS IT,
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Soccer Club
2nd in WAC

N M Union Games Area Presents
()riaut lhudea•s
(TUdCI"WU (Cl' S(~OrtSIIICII

25 y caa·s

or llaslietball

(J,coa•gc :tliluua, lin•-ccn••Jnhh<ll"

Ilaein~
Indy iiOO

.t'\nto

*FilEE*
Continuous showings M·F lOam -2pm
Basement of the SUB

After my tremendous success on
my political picks, I 'II get back to
what I'm best at - losing. With
Tampa and Atlanta !coking strong
the past few weeks, I am en.
couraged to keep pushing in an
attempt to get them both into the
playoffs. There's no hope for me
on the AFC side of the league with
the Bcngals and Jets.
Home team in caps:
CHICAGO 21 - Washington
20: The battle of NFC disappointments. These were supposed
to be two playoff participants this
year, but now they get to play for
last year's spot that the 'Skins stole,
but only in spirit.
Dallas 24 - N.Y. GIANTS 20:
The NFL may want to consider an
extra championship game this year,
that being for first draft pick. N.Y.
will give flying Cowboys some
trouble, but still may not win ever
again.
SAN DIEGO 17 - Denver 14:
Philadelphia 21
NEW
The
Broncos still have a lot of
ORLEANS 20: But who would
J crsey play? Who else, the mighty pride; not much of a team, but a lot
Saints. New Orleans would be the of pride.
SEATTLE 23- Kansas City 21:
upset special, but I'm sure they can
find some way to throw this one The Sea hawks just can't keep losing
away at the end - take the Saints at home, Maybe they should take
the roof off the Kingdome and
and 9.5, though.
Atlanta 23 - ST. LOUIS 22: I create some snow, or ash or
made myself a promise that l would something.
let my head, not heart, pick this
LOS ANGELES 27- Miami 20:
year. Besides that obvious mistake, Virtually any AFC team can beat

Lobo Superathlete
This
week's
Lobo
Superathlete of the Week is
Loretta Chavez, a member of
the UNM women's cross
country team.
At the regional meet last
weekend Chavez finished in 14th
place. She earned the honor of
All-Regional and qualified to
run at Nationals Nov. IS in
Seattle. Chavez was the only
UNM runner to qualify.

ENGINEER INTERVIEWS
Build Your Engineering career
as you
Build the Navy's western Facilities
CIVILIAN Engineering jobs With the Navy's western Division Naval
Facilities Engineering Command offer stimulating growth
opportunities for college engineering graduates.

•i \H•\' "'' 'LI ['\( 'liiV\\1 I'<.'~ I :I,, 'll H'\1' ~II' I 1\ ]',

-\[<'<.11ll111\\\\1RI'IIIH N..;Pl'f•\'H
fl'f 1'-'1Hf \\Hl'lf \V<'f~l'••

,'\llU\lR\1~>1>\

Architectural, landscape, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical,
sanitary, structural engineering assignments cover projects from
Arizona to Alaska and give young west Div engineers immediate
"hands on" experience leading quicklY to top management
responsibility.
West Div has a unique Professional Development Center program
for your continuing education to achieve your professional
engineering registration.

/vWtli!J\1t\,.Jc ·ex."\-VEil
TI.RE.5I\ ANN SA.vOY
HEliN MIRREN

rmJl..c"ncx.'li
LJ\lJCUL.A

JOHN STEINER.,GIID<.1 1\MNNARJ,
PAClli.~ l\_ 1NAC11LI. LaIf\iiDJ lRIE.)IE.

CIANCA.Rll) lV\[lE._S._<11, MRFll.1\ DANCFll"l
AL!RJANA ~11

All the attractions and beauty of the San Francisco Bay area
surround the west Div Headquarters, located just a few miles south
of the Golden Gate.
contact your placement office today and sign up for an interview!

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED:

JOHN CIFl.i_]_!D. NEJWA
AJ-·II.J- .. ,.,.f""'~.'-\'v,··;A-:'•' ., ;::••,.• •\o (> '"-i, '\
t'l\1.1]'\ll ,,, fl\ r\~'11~, 11~\. !, "•'-.! lli'~~'fK.'\'•1 • "IZ1 ·.,. f , :•.·

•;·, ._, •''''"·""'''llNR>l~RA<;S
·
1111 r'!'.,.
r:1 .....
~·r;'\

't\

Thurs. Nov. 13, 1980

'!~ll,

SHOW TIMES
6!30 & 9:30
SAT.&SUN,3:30
;'UI
1

n• fllf '-"'Hilt/

'"'
"'"'t)\

>lf Hll'"lll.'i.t ~ '1 ,.._., ~ ~r'l!l..lliJ

"'-! • \1

111\\-, 'II .l,i•t..,I!HI''

AJIIALYBIS FILM
RELEASING CORPORATIOI'I
t.ltE .. ntlll~~f-'118\lTIOifeOYOihf

iiiiiiiiiil

WESTERN DIVISION, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND
P.O. Bol< 727
san Bruno, California 94066

An Equal Opportunity Employer
u.s. Citizenship ReQuired
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lfyoujreanaclive
per.son. or want to be,
•
we ve got some grand news tor you.
Were spec1ahst~

II

I

kmd ot athtehc eqwpment that a~tua111
t'telps 1m prove your ac.IIVItres

The UNM women's basketball
team fell behind Amarillo College
early in the second half and kept
fighting to get back into the game
but to no avail as the Lobos were
;tunned in the first game of the
>cu;on, 74-65.
The Lobos trailed at the half by a
'core of 32-29, but four quick
poims by the Lady Badgers put the
Lobos in an uphill battle for the rest
oft he game.
1he Lobos shot an ice-cold 31
percent from the floor for the game
and were forced into committing 40
turnovers.
The floor leader for the Lobos
was transfer Pat Horvorka. She
poured in 22 points, as she was the
only Lobo in double figures.
Leading the attack for AC was
the sophomore duo of Jessica Wiley
and former Sandia High School
All-American Olivia Jones, as they
scored 22 and 20 points respec·
tively.

UNM found itself down 65-53
with just over five minutes
remaining in the game and put on a
furious late-game attack and pulled
within down by only four, 67-63
with only 2:13 remaining to be
played.
UNM then had several chance<; to
catch the Lady Badgers, but both
team; batted the ball around for
several ~cconds and by the time AC
finally got control of the ball they
had only :47 seconds to kill.
1hc Lobos were then forced to
foul and AC added the fini>hing
touches for the final tally.
"We couldn't buy a shot from
the inside," said Doug Hoselton,
Lobo head coach (the Lobos were
11-31 from the inside).
"I think they just out prepared
us, we seemed to be in a hurry on
the offensive side. They also were
killing us on the offensive boards,"
Hoselton added,
The Lobos next action will be
Nov. 22 and 23 as they take patt in
the Canyon Basketball Classics.

Osborn To Start for Lobos
Good news and bad news for this
weekend's football game to be
played against the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City. The good
news is that quarterback David
Osborn will be back in the lineup
and will be starting. Osborn suf·
fered a shoulder injury against
Hawaii and missed two games,
The bad news is that linebacker
Bob Shypryt is very doubtful for
Saturday's garnc. Shypryt suffered
a knee injury against UTEP and the
UNM defense certainly missed him
in the game against UNL V last
week.
Shypryt leads the UNM learn
with 93 tackles. Behind him is
Jimmie Carter with 61,
Utah's record is 4·3·1. Last week
il tied Colorado State 21·21, a tearn
that beat the Lobos 31·26. Both

UNM and Utah won its games
against Wyorning, and. oddly
enough the scores were identical,
24-21.
The only injury from last week's
game that will carry over for
Saturday is fullback Cary Clark,
who is out for the season will a
dislocated shoulder.
"l wish I could say things have
got to get better, but Utah beat
Nevada-Las Vegas soundly. It'll
help us to get David Osborn back at
quarterback. We've got tO forget
Saturday night and move ahead.
Utah will be as tough an opponent
as we've played this year," said
UNM head football coach Joe
Morrison.
The game will be televised on
KGGM·TV channel13 beginning at
I :20 p.m.
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talking about. N1ke. Ad•das. Brook:r>, Puma

i

New Balance. and Etomc

..._______

20"' Off .

:thitet-

Equ1pment that make~ phy5•r.at ach•oty I
10
tun - nat ctrudgery
ran
ower the world to find the
I~
~-C
right equipment,
P.!
The peopre behmd Athlet•c Att•c .,.,
I Thurs. FrL & Sot. 1
~•·t=~c'
athletes themselves
Their mvofvement rn 01ymp1r; and
1
OV. , ,
I
world· class athletiCS has made them
extremely qualified to evaluate equ•pment
with coupon
C '"

we

Women's Basketball
Loses Season Opener
Ernest Montoya

!t

the be51 avculablF~
These are some of !he brands we're

Our spec1ahty IS prov1dmg )'Ou Wllh H1e

Sheri Moore (44), Muff Rlenert (21) and Lisa Wedakind all go up tor
the ball in last night's opener against Amarillo College. The Lobos
were defeated 74·65. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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T!w Blut· Agave rlam h what t:ive' Teq;lll<l it' uwqul·
tlan >r

Leg,11lv. howen·r. Tequil~ can contain il" httle ,1, )]·'.
Blut· Agaw and ,tili .:alltt-t·lfTt•quih
Or her Tequila makt·r, take adv,mtage, l thi' legal
tt\:hnicalitv.
Tlwv add ~ugar. water< >r caramd C( •I< 1ring
Snme even add all three.
Herr;~dura,on the otfwr h<!nd.aJJ, nothmg
It', madt• from 100·',, Blue Ag<i\'t'
5(1 it', natllr<llh- tlavorfuL::\aturalh· ~rno• •th
And naturdlh- mellow It".., al'><' Pnl' of the few
Tequila, t!Bt's 92 prm ,f
Of course. if vou 're
prepared to ~ertle fc>r
a Tequila that's bs than
100'',, Agave. tht?re are
a lot of les~ expensive
brand~ tn choo<;e from.
But if \'(;U want the
world'~ finest Tequila.
there's only one to choose from.
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A SHUl•~ Ol· liv~ p~rlormances November 7. Tim
'irhellcnbaum, 'J p.m. ASA (iallery, down stair• SUB.
1117
C-CJ!INIRYIIWC'K, lt<KK, Country band"1 and11idc" now tlVnilable to play at parlics,
wedding\, fund railer\, e1c. Call Gerrl at 255-9349 or
1Jcboal291i 1(>67.
ll/11
ON! Y $1.'1'1. TWO fnrm-fre<h cgjiS, two homemade
Lhcnm·al free IIIUIUgc pallicl, 1wn 1licc1 of toa1t, free
Krcw chtlt. Or>cn 7 a.m. Morning Olmy Cafe. Corner
nl l•irmd, C'cntml and Mn11tc Villi!. 268-7040. 11124
'>KI · lllN( UPS and rcpai". l'rc·\camn lpcciul•.
! all llri;on, "!11c 1k1 durtor ... A~tinn ~pnr!<, 7509
Mcnaul N.l.·. 884-161 I.
1117
IALHII C'ON!(Sl API'l.I<ATIONS arc being
••<cptcd Nuvcn•hcr 10 ll fn>m II :00 a.l11.· .1:00 p.m.
111 the Subway Station. Contuct Jerry Rncl in room
211 uf 'il!ll, 2n 6492. Single mu~icinn~. group, nnd
,pcctallalcnt' hkc ~omcuy ltct~. !'n~lt prit~< awarded,
I l/10
Alli·J(NAJIVE SI·XUAIITY cum forming.
Mccttng'; November 6, II, 20,7 p.m., SUB 21111.
1117

Da11y Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall
Room 131
8:00-4:30 Daily
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"'' 11 nt> Sl \\tlh rnr.r 1 a,~ 11 r Jar~rwft t.lrink and tht~
.t.l I~' l!Jf\urd ., r .. , l•lo•k "'uth <~f C"enlrnl.
II •,,
I 'l"'''lllh ·--·-~
1 1 1
01
t '- I I' llll"'" "'\ I
R ""' ann~>mnty
, 1 ,~.r.ll' ( urrcnt anJ I•J,It 1"uc• of ('ouccption\
.,,•uth"N· "'tr~.r'''' cJii"'"' On 1alc now rn 131
\l.m••ll Hall ~m~!r "'l'e' for S2, t'"' l'me\ for $3,
'""''' '"uo• !"r~~ II Her!!'""' through N<l•cmber 21.
lL 14
lfll!IJ. nl\•'111 Hlfl'H "-!lh ( 11\l' _

Tvi

LOST & FOUND

PIJ·ASI' Rl•lllRN Tfll,cnlculator you found on the
dt.llr 111 the SUB, Monday morning, ll/3, at 9:00
a m. Yon know my number. Thunk you. Paul. I 117
lOS I· llllJ!· WOMI'N'S Spceuo 'wilmuit, I Ill;
Nutthrup flail. Call292·6>88.
ll/10
·J-iJSt: ll(illT BLlJI·. wurni'IIP pant~ in girl'., locker
runm. Rcward.l'lca,ccllll Shelly. 29~·7163.
I Itil
UlST Jt1:29 IN l·inc Art\ pair of llhle Brooks
runmn~ 'hno,, 1'1Clllocull277-56l6.
_
ll I II
I OSJ. (•IIU '<i I OCKFRS of Joh111on Gym. Urown
killher dutdt purse; valuable conlcnh. Reward,
dt'lll'nd~lll nn rcmrns. Fthcl. 881-3700.
II 11
<,cj CJI I N: BOOK liM>, FROM buoksi<Jrc. Con Ients
ur~cntlv needed. Keep the bag- -nu qnc•tion<. J;tnet,
21oM 117112. 766·7422 ur lca\C at Sdtool ol Architcc·
turr
tlt7
,-oll~m: l'ORHCH 10 01' Sharon Pnumon. Come
'" \1.urnnllall mom 111to dmm.
IIi n
i iJiiNI>: IIIRI·[, Kl'Yfi on gold .;Ita in and glm ~me
111 Juurnal~>m lllllldtn~. C·taim all J l Murrnn !tall.
II r?
i o(iND· -(iRAY Kllli·N, limvmiry nrc~. Jan·
dh•r•l • un't l~t k~cp. II yuu" or intcrc1tcd •~II, 265u<Hft,24' 72~1.
11114

3.

SERVICES

Nti'J) ll-NN.IS l FSSONS? Beginning or in·
tcrrncdmrc. ('alii i1a, 242 <449. $Sthour.
llt7
i•ROITSSIONAI TYI'IST; 111M Selo<tric.
C•u.tr<tnle\'<.1 a<eura<y, reasonable rate~. Judy. 821·
8(oll7,299·7l>'JI.
11120
IiJI(JlO(;RAPHJ(' I·Xnlli'N('l'~·SIIASIIIN.
hlll '<Cf'h;c phol<lgrnphy, rra~unablc ralcs, cx<ellcnl
<ltlolht~. Wcddmg~, portrait!, art work <opied.
!\,cor''· t.lanccr'•, modtl'\; portfolios. Cust<Jm
""''C'•"ng 1en per• em \tudcr\1 tli,count. Please
lto.t\C wur munc and nurnher ut 266·8238.
II 1 20
Ill N TAl X-RAYS AVAll.AllU• nlllll coll"·tnken
h\ 1!NM llcntall'rogrnm studen11 Call242·8304.
11112
I Yl 1lST: ll·RM I'AI'l·R, Rolumc\. 299·8970. 11!26
l'HtMANl'Nl I·A<'l' & llOOY hair removal. Free
'''""'lratnun 881·0108. At.la Mnrche1c, R.E.
Cinl\anna M:trdtc•c. R.l'.R.('. 3916 Carlisle N.£·,,
Al~uquen]UC.
1117
l\ l'IN(i, WOIU> PROC.TSSIN<i, cdiling, dala
flfth:C~\tng, deh\ crv m~iiC. 268·H7i6.
12/ l S
1\INI\O'S IYI'INO SI·RVIC'E• (IIJM Selectric) and
,1 tmnurc l'a~srorc Phoros. No appoinlmenf.
2(o8 8115.
lfn
(il'JlAR l l:SSONS: Al.l. ~lyle~. Marc's (luitar
SUtdtt>. 261·1~1~
tfn
QA TYPING Sl'RVJ('l': A complete typing ant.!
ct.lt!Oml ~ntcm. Tedmicnl, general, legal, medical,
'<.hatt~& table,, ~45·212~.
tfn

m•"'

'""''a'u'

4.

HOUSING

IWOM Nl·fllt'D. H()t!St', apartment. Looking Cot
mer, tclaxtttg atmosphere: l·ulltime studettl. SJ50
mo'<lmUm. Da•id, 268·1422.
II' 10
r-RIF R00\1, UOARO 1t1 c•chang< for help with
lttmle and rour ~car old daughter: male or female.
Salat~· lit"\ibl~. N.t;, height~. 883.0836 days, 294·
Ol86c•cnms•andwcekend•.
!1114
I·Rt:t Rl•Nf HlR •atclaklllg huge ranch !rome and
•tud11.1 Sedudct.l northern Nc"' Mexico property joins
Natitmal l·otc~t. lood allowance, small salary
[IOI'Jblc. dcpcndtng on nddttiotml work contracted.
(·au J\\'. Sh:tw, Quick, for intrntcl•. 298·2428.
ll·7
APARTMl,NT fOR RENT. $200, include• utilities.
Pet o.k. f'cncctl yard.
•3 .
11 f!J
268 5 62
Slli\Rl' l./\RGE BEAUTifUL. two bedroom
apaumcnt. Pine paneling, fireplace. SISO. Rosemary,
766·3912.
11'12

I'M J.OOKING FOR two guy1 to shure nice three
bedroom house with fireplace, walher/dryer. Now or
fur next semester. ('all Clreg at 821·0237, 1·8 p.m.
ll/12
I'OR RI>NT: UNFURNISHI'lD two bedroom
apurtmcnl ncar UNM. Hardwood floors, garage, no
pet~. $215. 266·7698, 2S6·9013.
IIIII
MOBILE HOM!l FOR sale; $9800. Three bcdmoms,
l 11< baths. Swimming pool and laundry services.
Oosc to UNM. 242·7270.
t IIll
ONI.Y $199/MONTH. Two bedroom unfurnished.
Tenant ptiY' gas and electric. Month to month. Call
RHI-0400; evening~ 344-7935. No fee. Muddox& Co.
Realtor\.
11/10
SPACIOUS ONE ANJ) two bedroom aprartmcnts Vz
block from UNM. Laundry faeilhies, recreation
rnom, pool, completely furnished, fireplaces, utilities
indudcd. Call266·0011.
11114
l'XC'H!.ENT
HOUSE,
TWO
rooms.
MomtultCurlislc. Convenient. $150; utilities in·
eluded. 266-2476 before noon.
1117
I'IREPLACJ; FOR WINTER. Three bedroom,
curport, fenced security. Children, pets. $225. Rental
hpcm.l'ce.262·1751.
1117
Sl!PU~ SI'A('JOlJS TWO bedroom townhouse.
hroplacc, nine foOl dosets. $350. One bedmom
aparlmcnt, "'alk·in closet. Privalc patio. $20S. !loth
111111' furnished, spotle1s, imulnted for quiclness,
ntilitic1 paid. \lNM area. Nu pets or children. 842·
0925.
ll/28
NO lll'PDSil ON[• bedroom equipped kitchen,
doildren, many extras. $30 weekly. 262-1751. Fee.
Hen tal Expert•.
1117
\VAl K TO ('[.ASS. Over·<i7od 1wo bcdromn, $125.
Patiu, sheltered yard, kids. 262-1751 Rental Experts.
l'ce.
1117
TWO m()('KS TO lJNM. l.argc, furnished studio
aparttnontl. $l751111onth, in<lude; utilities. 222
Mark N.l·., Manager in unittwo. 243·1550.
11126
I III' C'ITAI>U -SUPERB localicm ncar UNM &
du\\0\U"'II llll' 1ervicc every JQ minute<. J bedroom
ur clfkicn<y, from $205. All utilitic• paid. l>cluxe
ktldJen with tli;hwalher & di\po\nl, rccrcnrion room,
'"intming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult compte~.
no pc11. 1520 Uni\er~ity N.F. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

Conceptions
Southwest

7.

TRAVEL

TWO THANKSGIVING ROUNDTRII' plane tickers
to Los Angeles. Depart Tuesday, November 25th,
r<turn December !st. $29.00 each way, $(16.00 total
cost. Call299·9409 after S p.m.
II/II
CHEAP AIRPLANE TICKET to Albuquerque from
Pitlsburgh. $13).00. 247·2574. Jim.
1117
NEW ENGLAND BOUND. I need a ride to Connecticut or Mnssnchusel\s leaving between the 17th

FORSALE

1976 HAT X I 19, Four 1pccd, rour cylinders,
•nn,crtihlo. Ncl'' Micl1clins. AMIFM Casseue.
$3~tXJ. 256·705(!.
1117
Gli\Nf (iAHMJLc SA[.!:. Saturday, 1118, 9-4 p.m.
Jcffomm Middle School parking .lot; Lomas nod
Gtrard N.l'. Spomorcd by A YSO Division IV rep.
Ieam.
1117
I'INilAL I. MACHIN£', $200; f'ooscballtuble, S200;
•oda wnding machine. bottle;. SIOO. 247·0092. I 117
JIANASONIC lliCYCII·: MODEL OX 2000.
h.:ellcnt <ondilion, added pari~. $200.00.255-7730.
11112
snnr Sl If'£· R Jl()T •ki boots, "01n twice. Large
1hcll, 1i1e JO.JO ':. ('all2774879.
1117
Nl·W 1980 SCHWINN Super I e Tour 12 speed black
men's 23 inch. Lc11 than ton miles: luggage rack.
$260.00 firrn. 268·3543 evening•.
II il I
t>i\RKROOM lQL.:IPMI'NTtt'Hf-MIC'Al.S. Film
tanks, reels, graduates, developers, E·4 kit, etc. Need
beer money. Call 294·7003, evenings and n•k for
Joshua.
IIi?
111'·67 l'ROGRAMMAlll.E CAl.CUI.ATOR, $17$.
1'11e in~h U:W TV. $80. 256·1066,
1111~
NORTH~AC'E llOWN IJAO, raced to five degrees.
3.2. lbs, Iota!. Used twice, $145. Al1o Klerrmuck
pack. Padded lup belt, removable stays, accessory
pockets. Great for ski touring,hiking S50.00. 296·
6047.
!ll7
Nl'.W 1980 MOI'EDS. Six lo choose from. S69S.OO.
('all [)an M. 843·9600or Frank, 243-5784.
1117
HNC'E l'OST l.TD. auto sales. Yes we finance! No
inlercll! No cred1t dtcck! I'inc used vehicles! Corne lo
7710 ('cntrnl S.E. 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
lt112
1966 RAMBlER AMBASSADOR. <iood body, fair
mtcuor. good tires. J>S. Pll. AT. 13xceptionally
reliable Irumporuumn. $550.00 or best offer. 256·
3704.
tfn
lAI>I£:S NORDI<'A SKI boots. Sizc8-S•.,, Call292•
tfn
4955.
001.1> ANJ)Sil VI'R. T,lpdollar. Cnii293·34SS.

and the 20th of December. I will share all expenses,
driving and anything else. I can drive anything. I'd
prefer 10 take a scenic route (via Montana or New
Orleans for example) but I'll take it any way I can get
h. Call294-7003 and ask for Joshua.
II 126
IF YOU'RE READING this ud you would hnv~
found a ride If there wa~ one advertised here. Follow?
Advenise your ride in the Lobo.
tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

AIKIDO: HOMBU OOJO Aikido. Members of
U.S.A.F. 206 San Mateo s.g. ncar San Mateo and
Central. Three certified instruelurs. Classes: Tuesda~
5·6, Thursday S-6, Saturday 9-10:30, Sunc!nY 10·
11:30. Visitors welcome. For information call David
268·6617weckuaysafler7.
11.'14
FILMMAKERS I MUSICIANS /I'LAYWRIGHTS
1 Choreographers-Conceptions S.W. is currently
looking for original student created music, ftlms,
drama and dance for a new performing arts
prc.<cntalion in conjunction wi!h our annual
publicalion. Call Leslie, 884·5123 evenings for
further info.
1117
POLICE SHIRTS, EXCELLENT condition, used,
$4.00. Military winter jackets, new, from $40.00.
Kaufman's West, a real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale
S.E. 256·0000.
IIlLI
GRAND OPENING SALE. Diseounl Boutique. No
fancy frills, just great prices. Located on Mcnatt! cast
of Washingcon. With any purchase fo$25 or more get
free pair ofkncc·high knit socks. 265·3103.
1117
CASH I FOR USI'lD cars and pick-ups! Call Forrest
nt255·9856, 255·9292, 268-7362.
I 1127
THELASTWORD.
1117

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

-

ACROSS

52 Chat: Var.
53 Dolt
1 Roman wear 54 Quadruped
6lnferlor
57 Educ. gp.
10 Damage
59 Sodium
14 Marketplace
nitrate
15 Roof edge
61 Contrite
16 Inter64 Crawl
17 Some
67 "Steppoems:
-!"
2words
68 Some Asians
19 Otfenses
70 Nagged
20 Old English 71 Stove
coin
72 Menu
21 Intrude
73 Very: Fr.
23 Succinct
74 Grit
25 Spigot
75 Trojan hero:
26 Notice
Var.
27 Bill and29 Continent:
DOWN
Prefix
31 Egypt, once:
1 U.S. PresiAbbr.
dent
33 Owns
2 Monster
34 Dull ones
3 Joins the
36 Slangy neganavy:
tives
Swords
40 Unit
4 Mountain
42 Outward
ridge
44 Strap
5 Relished
45 Seat
6 According to
7 Kiln
47 Sufferer
49 River: Sp.
8 Public
50 Young social- 9 Lace base
Ite
10 Door catch

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

11 Sobriquet
12 Wash cycle
13 Billiards feat
18 Make safe
22 Bridge
24 Heather
27 Stylish
28 Pledge
30 Of sight
32 Burgle
35 Gallery
37 Persist
38 Mr. Lamb
39 Halt
41 Among
43 Pattern

46 Lease
48 Go back over
51 Cows and
bulls
54 Ship direction
55 Mister: Sp.
56 Sly
58 Ms. Laos
60 Italian
62 Followers
63 Neighbor of
Ky.
65 This: Sp.
66 Dregs
69 Young one

12/15

6.

EMPLOYMENT

T\\'0 CONCESSION STAND workers for Frid3y
and Saturday evenings Subway Station. Contact Jerry
Rael 271·6492 ot 277·6493 or come to room 215 of
'itudcnl Union Building. Must be wotkistudy
IIIII
qualified.

ADULT
LIVING
BONUS
$50 OFF

.: -:._ ~=--==::::::::::::::::::=:::=::.:::.==:::==::===.:::=:=======~

·~ ::.:......;.,.~---_:

PART·TIMH CASHIER evenings and weekends.
Hours to be arranged. Apply in person ~fter 3 p.m.
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central S.E.
IIIlO
l.IGiiT PEUVERY, PART·time. Good pay. N~ed
dependable, economical transporlation. Call 2661982 ~fler6 p.m.
1117
CENTRAl. YMCA WORK/Study positions.
Lifeguard and tlesk clerk. C.all242·7Z4~.
1117
ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR naon·timc en·
tcrtainmcnt needed, twenty hours/week, $3.60/hour.
Hours from 9;30 a.m.· I :30 p.m., Monday-Friday.
Prefer person with musical experience. Contact Jerry
Racl277-6493 or come to room21~ ofSludent Union
Building.
ll/11
PART-TIMI'l JOB,. graduate studrnts only. Aft~r·
noon' and evenings. Must be able ttl work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 year~ old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Savcway Liquor
Stores, at S704 l.omas N.E., 5516 Mcnaul N.E. 1117
THE LOHO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) C'ltr absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application al room 133 of Marron
!lull; preferably leave resume.
tfn
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POETRY SERIES

·881-3570

llr><·"'>Mw•'~f>

~t:rul~l;,.. J.~,

LOOKIII FOR ADEAL?

presents
Tht• ~t·c ond in ,l -;ericr, of fllr<'<' n·c1ding.,
h1; c nntrihutor., to tlw Spring 1980
i'>.,uc· nf Com C'/Jfion~ .'icmlllltc~t

Doris Holbrooks
Robert Masterson

WE OFFER YOU THE CHALLENGER CHALLENGE:
Compare our clean late model machines with any others. After all, if we
sell you a good motorcycle, maybe a friend will buy one or maybe you
will think of us when you need that new tire or a tune-up.

CluJ((engeP ~nte,.prl•e•
Friday, November 7

7 p.m.
Humanities Theatre

(108)

your one stop motorcycle center for:
quality pre-owned suzuki, Honda, Yamaha,
Kawasaki motorcycles.
* parts and accessories
* complete tuning and overhaul facilities
*

.•.,....,
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